Dagstuhl Seminar 21262 - Inter-Vehicular Communication - From Edge Support to Vulnerable Road Users

Meeting schedule on June 28

Meeting Link:
https://tu-berlin.zoom.us/j/63355300441?pwd=TmE5ZTBkc2x1YXpNUWozTFJqS05zdz09

- 15:00 Welcome
- 15:10 first invited talk
- 15:30 round of introduction (first part)
- 15:50 virtual coffee break
- 16:00 second invited talk
- 16:20 round of introduction (second part)
- 16:40 third invited talk
- 17:00 virtual coffee break and brainstorming about breakout sessions
- 17:10 first breakout sessions
- 17:50 presentation of breakout status
- 18:00 second breakout sessions
- 18:40 presentation of breakout status
- 18:50 next steps and continuous discussions via email
- 19:00 Goodbye